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Ina would be like explaining it to little Marie. For a newcomer, Tra
doing fairly well on paper. I am earning around $8,000 a year and
expect to earn more, but I'm paying out $3,600 a year to settle past
obligations.
Eight months ago we were living in a tourist camp, and Ina's la-
ments were unceasing. Maybe, I decided, her longing for a house
was an adult desire. Maybe she was right and I was wrong. At any
rate I borrowed the down payment, as I informed Ina, and bought
the house for her. I thought we had a deal. She promised to wait
for furniture and to decorate on a modest scale, choosing things we
could afford. How has that turned out?
Well, we own a Swedish-modern dresser, and the cost of it would
have furnished the youngsters* room. We have handsome iron chairs
for the patio, and they are in the den. Our windows are naked and
our floors are bare. Ina is holding out for draperies costing nineteen
dollars a yard and for wool-cut pile carpeting. Daily she confronts
me with demands for household luxuries far beyond our price
range. Her taste is gauged by the possessions of others. She wants
the same thing, only better.
Our neighbors buy inexpensive shrubs and plants, and we buy ex-
pensive palm trees. Neither of us knows how to garden. Ina hears
another woman has a fur coat—actually it was a fur neckpiece—
and immediately succumbs to a crazy whim. She spends the money
set aside for a dining table and chairs on a hat and three dresses to
wear to parties. We don't go to parties. We have no friends in Cali-
fornia. Ina is the original impulse buyer. We do need stuff in our
house, 111 admit But I've got to the stage where I won't give Laa
money, even when I have it For I know she is not to be satisfied.
Ina is emotional So am I. WeVe had countless scenes. David
sleeps on, but our caterwauling wakes Marie. When Ina loses her
temper she hurts Marie's feelings just as she hurts mine. Or she
frightens the child with hysterics—hysteria is a regular boarder at
our house—and then she rushes out and buys Marie a new doIL
Time after time Tve spelled out to Ina the meaning of maturity. Slae
can't seem to understand*

